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Photos of Donald Cohen and  
Edith Herrick in their youth.

Edith hailed from New Zealand. She 
was Donald Cohen’s second wife. 
Image: Laraine Sole. 

Donald Cohen, a noted ornithologist, 
eloped with Edith Herrick about six 
months after his first wife’s death. 
Image: Cooper Ornithological Club.

On May 24, the alaMeda 
MuseuM received an email 

from Laraine Sole in New Zealand. 
She said she had some things that 
might interest the museum. Laraine 
wrote that a cousin in London had 
given her a 1926 newspaper clipping  
that announced: “The wedding 
of Donald A. Cohen, of Alameda, 
California, one of the heirs of the 
£400,000 Emily Cohen estate, to  
Miss Edith E. Herrick, of Auckland, 
New Zealand.”

According to the newspaper the 
newlyweds eloped on June 9, 1926, 
and announced the marriage on June 
21, 1926, after they returned from 
their honeymoon. “Mr. Cohen’s father, 
Alfred Cohen, built the first house 
in Fernside, across the bay from San 
Francisco, in 1857,” the newspaper 
informed its readers. 

Edith passed away in the late ’50s.  
“She was my great aunt and I have 
a beautiful dinner set with Donald’s 
initials on each plate. I wonder if 
the museum would like to have the 
dishes,” Laraine said in her email.

I expressed an interest in the plates 
on behalf of the museum. Four days 
later Laraine followed up with a  

Continued on page 2 . . .

Cohen FaMily dinner 
serviCe CoMes hoMe

by Dennis Evanosky

second email. This time she sent  
photos of some of the plates with 
some interesting news.

“I took photos today of two of the 
smaller pieces of the china for you 
to have a look at,” she wrote. “The 
initials are not Donald’s. They are 
“AAC.” Would this mean that they  
belonged to the A.A. Cohen who  
built the San Francisco and  
Alameda Railway? I think this  
makes it a lot more exciting.”
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Above: This detail of a plate displays 
Alfred A. Cohen’s monogram in the 
large band which is pink in color. 

The initials and other decorative motifs  
are metallic gold. The dinnerware includes  
plates, soup and dessert bowls and serving  
platters. Images: Laraine Sole.

I shared the photographs that  
Laraine sent with Alameda Museum 
Curator George Gunn. He agreed that 
the initials on the plates indicated 
that the plates had indeed belonged to 
Alfred A. Cohen. Alfred A. and Emilie 
Cohen had indeed moved to Alameda  
in 1857, as Laraine had already shared.  
They settled on a 109-acre estate on 
the East End with their son, William.  

The couple soon had three more 
children Alfred Henry, born in 1858; 
Edgar Andrew, in 1859 and Mabel in 
1861. A daughter Edith came along 
in 1866. Donald joined the family in 
1870. The couple’s seventh and last 
child, Ethel, was born in 1880.

Time was not kind to the  
children’s parents. The  
children’s maternal  
grandfather, Henry,  
died in 1884 while on a 
visit to his hometown, 
Wilmington, Delaware. 
His wife, Martha, died 
the following year. Then 
just two years later, in 
1887, word came that their 
father, Alfred, had passed 
away in Nebraska. He was 
aboard a train on his way home from 
conducting business for the Southern 
Pacific Railroad in New York when 
death came. His son and secretary, 
William, was with him.

Then, on March 23, 1897, the  
New York Times reported another 
devastating loss. “The handsome  
residence of the late A.A. Cohen  
was destroyed by fire from a defec-
tive flue,” The Times told its readers. 
“The house was filled with elegant 
furniture and works of art. Many  
of the pictures in the art gallery  
had been bought in Europe and  
represented a large outlay.”

Historian Henry Dunlop writes 
that a fire began in the villa’s signature  
tower. Firefighters arrived to learn 
that there was insufficient water  
available to douse the blaze, so they 

turned to salvaging what they could 
from the home. Items they saved from 
the inferno likely included a dinner 
set, part of which Donald’s second 
wife, Edith, took to New Zealand  
with her.

Emilie survived the fire. Fortunately  
she was staying with her son Edgar 
just across from the estate on  
Versailles Avenue at the time of the 
devastating blaze. She continued to 
live at Fernside, moving into a less- 
elegant building on the estate grounds,  
the bowling alley. She lived until 
October 6, 1924.

Donald’s first wife, Alice Hunter 
Cohen, died on December 22, 1925. 
They had two children, Emilie and 
Muriel. Less than six months later 
on June 9, 1926, Donald eloped with 
Edith Herrick. In the meantime  
Donald and his brothers and sisters 
had subdivided their parents’ estate. 
They sold the land south of a boundary 
line that became Fernside Boulevard  
to developers.

Donald, who became a noted  
ornithologist, died on August 14, 1943.  
Edith went home to New Zealand 

 
Continued on page 3. . .
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Dinner Service. . .Continued from page 2

after his death, taking that incomplete 
set of the dinnerware from the Cohen 
estate with her: five dinner plates, 
some large soup bowls, dessert plates, 
along with two serving dishes that 
the family had perhaps used as meat 
platters.

Donald rests with his first wife,  
Alice, (and much of the Cohen and 
Gibbons family) at Oakland’s Mountain  
View Cemetery.  Edith passed away 
on November 8, 1958, in Mt. Eden, 
Auckland, New Zealand. She rests  
in Purewa, the Anglican Church’s 
cemetery in Auckland.

All that’s left to remind us of the 
grand estate’s existence in Alameda is 
the neighborhood’s name that echoes, 
“Fernside.” Now, thanks to Laraine 
Sole, we have the dinner service. They 
arrived all in one piece from New 
Zealand and are on display at the 
Alameda Museum.

Left: Donald Cohen in his later years. Image: 
Encyclopedia of American Biography, 1945.

Above: A. A. Cohen had this handsome 
Italianate villa built on his Fernside estate. 
Image: Oakland Heritage Alliance.

Family patriarch Alfred A. Cohen enjoyed 
his meals on dinnerware decorated with his 
monogram. Image: Cohen-Bray House.

Below: A. A. Cohen’s son Edgar, a noted 
photographer, took the photograph of the 
family home after the 1897 fire.
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SON OF PIONEER ELOPES TO WED
Excerpt from Oakland Tribune • June 21, 1926
Alameda:  Marriage of Donald A. Cohen, one of the heirs of the 
$2,000,000 Emily Cohen estate and Miss Edith E. Herrick of Auckland, 
New Zealand was announced here today on their return from a  
brief honeymoon by motorcar. Without telling friends of their plan, 
Cohen and Miss Herrick went to Modesto and were married June 9  
by Superior Judge L. W. Fulkerth of Stanislaus County. Then they 
motored to Fresno for a short stay and returned yesterday to 
Alameda. They are temporarily making their home at 2618 Lincoln 
Avenue, but plan to build a new residence.

Heir’s bride, Mrs. Donald A. Cohen who was Miss Edith Herrick of 
Auckland New Zealand before her elopement with the son of Alfred 
Cohen, Eastbay pioneer.

When learning that the 
Cohen dinnerWare was 
being returned to Alameda I was 
intrigued about the widow who took 
the set with her to her home country. 
Research online showed Edith traveled  
between New Zealand, Canada, 
and the U.S.A. more than once and 
that she had family already living 
in America. I contacted her relative 
Laraine Sole to learn more about the 
Herrick family.

Edith Herrick Cohen was Laraine’s  
great aunt. As a widow, she had  
returned to New Zealand in her  
later years. Edith and Donald had 
no children. Family remembers the 
small house in Mt. Eden as a magical  
place filled with huge furniture, 
gilded statuary, stuffed birds, pictures 
and a library. More than the dinnerware 
had traveled back with Edith.

Edith was born in Auckland on 
June 15, 1873 to John George Christoff 
Herrich of Germany and his wife Jane 
Britton of Ireland. John later anglicised 
the family name to Herrick.

John was the son of the postmaster  
of Harburg, Germany. Another great 
niece Priscilla Waugh recalls, “There is 
one family tradition that surfaces over 
and over again with blind conviction 
that the Herrichs were descended from 
the House of Hanover. Quite how is 
a matter for conjecture. Whatever the 
case, John never let his children forget 
their heritage and when he died in 
1924 aged 79 it was with the Hanover 
Coat of Arms over his bed.” 

John attended the university of 
Harburg, and learned a trade: boot-
making. His brother Charles George 
was more adventurous headed to 
New Zealand where he fought in the 
Maori wars. He earned the rank of 
a Lieutenant-Colonel. After the war 
he settled in New Zealand where he 
raised a family.

John joined his brother about 1863  
marrying Jane Britton in 1870. Their 
first child was Helena in 1871, followed  
at two yearly intervals by Edith, Olga, 
May, Walter, Hilda, George, Daisy and  
Karl; then ten years later the baby, Edna. 

“Their father must have valued  
education as Edith and Jane were both 
teachers and Edna became a chemist.” 
Laraine speculates she went to America 
because of family connections. “I 
can imagine her visiting her brother 
and I am wondering if the interest in 
America came through Edith’s aunt—
her father’s sister Sophie emigrated 
and married a South Dakota farmer.”

Edith first traveled to Victoria,  
British Columbia from Sydney in 
1910. Her travel documents show 
her as petite woman at 5"2" with 
blue eyes and brown hair. Her final 
destination was San Francisco where 
she was likely visiting brother Karl 
Herrick who arrived California in 
1907. He seemed to have a variety of 
jobs up and down the coast, eventually 
settling in Napa. She listed her aunt 
Mrs. S. Wallace as living in Los Angeles. 
Sophia was now a widow and had 
apparently moved on from South 
Dakota to California. Edith stayed 
until 1914.

Again on January 24, 1921 Edith, 
arrived in Seattle, Washington from 
Vancouver. She was now a school 
teacher and was proceeding 
to Los Angeles to visit her aunt once 
again. Her intention was to stay eight 
months in the country. 

It may never be clear how Edith 
met Donald Cohen. Perhaps Donald 
knew her brother, who was living 
with them in 1930, or possibly they 

shared an interest in education.  
Donald spoke several languages, was 
an expert on ornithology, horticulture, 
and coin collecting. He lectured  
around the country and authored  
articles on all topics. Whatever the 
case, on June 9, 1926, Donald and 
Edith eloped to Modesto, California 
and married. They settled in Alameda,  
but moved on to the rural Eden District  
of Hayward where Donald continued 
his interests in nature studies and 
horticulture.

After his death Edith returned to 
New Zealand to a small home in Mt. 
Eden (the name a coincidence)? Upon 
her death in 1958 family acquired some  
of the items from the house. Laraine 
Sole was a small child at the time, 
but recalls,“Her youngest sister Edna 
inherited some of Edith’s furniture. I 
particularly remember a stunning and 
substantial dark circular table with 
glass top, heavily carved, with matching 
chairs, but I have been unable to trace 
them—and an old bookcase crammed 
with wondrous works of literature.” 
All have been lost, as Edna Herrick 
did not have any direct heirs either.

Laraine’s efforts to contact the  
Alameda Museum was based on a 
family story. “There was a dispute 
with Donald’s daughters by his previous 
marriage about Edith removing family 
heirlooms and it was learning about 
this, that made me want to return the 
china home.” 

Who Was Edith Elizabeth Herrick? by Valerie Turpen
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Members of the Alameda 
Museum, Alameda Chamber  
of Commerce, Mayor Trish 
Spencer, and Councilmember  
Marilyn Ezzy Ashcraft gather 
for the ribbon cutting  
October 11. Image: Eric J. Kos.

  n Oct. 11, the museum hosted a Chamber of Commerce  
 mixer, the first one ever. About 40 Chamber members 
attended, including Chamber President Michael McDonough and 
Executive Director Mark Sorensen. Mayor Trish Spencer officiated 
at the ribbon cutting, pictured below. The ceremony highlighted 
the newly installed sign, which features the new logo, designed by 
museum vice-president Adam Gillitt.

Many agreed that the food provided by Asena restaurant’s Mustafa 
Yildirim highlighted the evening. Chamber guests enjoyed seeing 
the museum’s new exhibits, especially the ones in the former 
art gallery. Thanks to Evelyn Kennedy for her help working with 
Mustafa and to Vice-president Adam Gillitt for the wonderful, 
up-to-date museum logo.

We are making progress toward getting the museum’s photo 
collection and some of its documents online for all to enjoy. First 
up will be some fifty historical photographs, along with some of 
the museum’s documents.

I have my eye on sharing documents about the 1920 Park Street  
fire. The museum has an account with Online Archives of 
California, which highlights the collections from more than 200 
museum collections across the state. The Alameda Museum will 
soon join that elite family, and anyone with Internet access will 
be able to learn about Alameda through its historical photographs  
and documents. 

Dennis Evanosky
President, Alameda Museum
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Standing from left to right for the occasion 
are Don and Nancy Neff from Nashville, Tenn.; 
Charlie and Gail Howell from Alameda; 
John and Carol Kachur from Prescott, Ariz.; 
Walter and Marylou Norkus from Hanover, 
Mass. and Mayor Trish Spencer; “down front” 
are Richard and Margaret Spanier from Shell 
Beach, Calif. Spencer holds the proclamation 
that honored the veterans and their wives. 
Image: Charles Howell.

veterans Who served 
aboard the U. S. Navy oiler 
USS Kennebec, AO 36, gathered in 
Alameda with their spouses for  
their 17th annual reunion. This 
year’s confab coincided with Fleet 
Week on San Francisco Bay.

During their stay, the veterans 
and their wives enjoyed a cruise 
aboard the USS Jeremiah O’Brien. 
They also visited the Alameda  
Museum, where they met with Mayor 
Trish Spencer. The mayor honored 
them with a proclamation declaring 
Friday, October 6 “USS Kennebec Day.”

“We all served aboard the  
Kennebec in the late ‘60s,” said Don 
Neff, who made the trip with his  

wife, Nancy, from Nashville,  
Tennessee. The ship had its home-
port across San Francisco Bay at 
Hunter’s Point. The Kennebec saw 
duty in Vietnam as a fleet oiler 
replenishing ships in the Gulf of 
Tonkin, out of Subic Bay and in  
the Philippines. The Kennebec also 
saw duty in World War II and during 
the Korean conflict. The ship was 
awarded a Battle Star during World 
War II and seven Campaign Stars 
during the Vietnam War.

According to Alameda resident 
and Kennebec veteran Charlie Howell, 
the wives organized themselves one 
year as the K-Chicks. “The men were  
having their Saturday morning  

business meeting, which used to take 
a while,” Howell said. “Our wives 
would go shopping, or to a movie, 
or in the later years, to the bar. They 
dubbed themselves the K-Chicks.”

Attendance at reunion has dwindled 
as the years rolled by. “Our first 
couple of reunions had more than 
100 veterans in attendance,” Howell 
said. “There are fewer of us nowadays. 
The average age of this year’s attendees 
is 72.”

“Emails and posts from this year’s 
crew say they want to come back to 
Alameda, soon. The veterans really 
enjoyed the Victorian-era houses, the 
museums and restaurants, and, of 
course the breweries,” Howell said.
 
Veterans, Wives Hold Kennebec Day Reunion, 
Alameda Sun: October 12, 2017.

USS Kennebec Veterans and Spouses Honored  
at the Alameda Museum by Dennis Evanosky 

2018 
LECTURE SERIES

Is there a past speaker you  
would like to hear again or a  
topic you are interested in?

Planning is underway. 
Contact Valerie at 510-522-3734.
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you May have notiCed a new sign hanging out front of the Museum, 
as well as a new logo on our Docents’ nametags, the Quarterly and other 
membership communications. It’s difficult to replace a logo as well loved  
as the classic Museum logo, but modern needs for the Museum’s identity 
required a change.

Because of the complicated outlines and asymmetrical design, the logo 
worked best at large sizes for signs but became difficult to distinguish and 
reproduce at smaller sizes and on digital screens. It employed classic lettering 
that lasted for several decades but has come to feel a little dated.

The Museum’s Identity Receives 
an Update by Adam Gillitt

When considering how to replace the logo, several factors were important: 
continuity, relevance and ease of recognition. The new logo needs to work as 
well on our sign as it does as the Museum’s website icon in a browser, and it 
needs to be recognizable as representing the Museum, as well as Alameda and 
our history.

We looked to the original Historical Society’s logo, which features the  
ferryboat Alameda, as well as our city’s flag, which also features the nautical 
symbolism of an anchor. The City also has recently been promoting the  
Love Our Island campaign, featuring a stylized anchor with a heart.

The outcome was a new logo that incorporates the symbolism of the Alameda 
flag with the green of the previous logo to make an identity that is at once 
recognizable as the Alameda Museum as it is one that  
asserts its grounding in Alameda.

The new logo features the anchor and  
stars from the flag in an unadorned green 
square with a timeless, yet historic, typeface 
(Clarendon, for typography fans) centered 
below. There is also an alternate horizontal 
version with the type next to the logo for 
space constraints.

To celebrate our new logo, we are offering 
three new T-shirt designs to our members, of 
the Historical Society logo, the classic logo 
and the new logo.  Please see the ad (page 16) 
for more information and to order yours!

Logos from the Alameda Historical Society; Alameda Museum; the City of Alameda's "Love Our 
Island" campaign; the City of Alameda flag.



The Alameda Museum is working on getting its 
photo collection available to all by way of the 
Online Archives of California. As we prepare the 
photographs. I would like to share some of them 
with information similar to what you will find 
once the collection is accessible online.

by Dennis  
Evanosky

Members of Alameda Fire Department’s Citizens’ Hook and Ladder #1 pose with their rig, driver and horse. These firefighters—along with 
those from Thompson Hose Company #1—called the city’s original Fire Station #1 home. That station stood on Webb Avenue near Park 
Street. A parking lot on the south side of Webb marks the spot today.

George and Charles MacRae ran a successful construction business 
from their yard located on the site of today’s Encinal Market at Encinal 
Avenue and High Street. The brothers proudly let everyone know 
that they were agents for the Aerometer Windmill. You could order  
a windmill for your property by picking up the telephone and asking 
the operator to connect you to Red 881.

Gottlieb Woehrle was the MacRae brothers’ neighbor with his yard 
at 1316 High Street. He delivered ice using his Ford delivery car. 
You could order ice and fuel from Gottlieb by phoning Alameda 
148. The family lived just down High Street from the business at 
3111 Central Avenue.

The Niese and Beckmann families gather in front of John N. Beckmann’s  
grocery and liquor business at 1919 Pacific Avenue. Frederick Niese, 
a San Francisco grocer, built his business here in 1878. His daughter 
Dora and son-in-law John Beckmann stepped. By 1886 that had 
added a second story to Frederick’s original store. John also took 
over the building next door that had originally housed Fire Station #4. 
Both buildings stand today.

Look closely at this photograph and you’ll 
notice more than just bicyclists gathering at  
Crolls: the windows are broken as a result 
of Southern Pacific Railroad’s engine 
#2088’s explosion on the morning of  
January 15, 1903.

Damaged super-heater tubes jut out 
of Southern Pacific Railroad’s engine 
#2088. The locomotive exploded on 
Webster Street in the early morning 
hours of January 15, 1903. Engineer 
Willis Duncan and fireman Edward 
Gale survived the explosion that left the 
locomotive in shambles. Duncan later 
recalled that he knew something was 
wrong as the train approached Webster 
Street on the way to the ferry terminal. 
Steam in the water glass, a primitive 
safety device, let him know that steam 
was not coursing through the locomo-
tive at the right temperature. Moments 
later the locomotive exploded.
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Dog license #126 was issued April 1, 1912  
and was donated by Phillip Tait in 1951.

This dog license issued to the dog owner in 
April 1910 was discovered by R.E. Brown,  
City Auditor in a desk he inherited from  

B.E. Jost the retired City Auditor and donated  
to the museum in 1960.

This simple diamond shaped license dates  
from 1926. It was found in the home of  
Oscar and Olga Busse at 1523 Mozart Street  
and donated by Peter Hanelt in 1975. The 
Busse family had lived in the home from  
1912 to 1975.

aMong the neW displays in the Alameda Museum 
is a case containing dog licenses. These artifacts come in 
a variety of shapes showing a number, date of issue, and 
the city name. Licenses were renewed each year requiring 
an updated tag. 

Alameda passed a law in 1910 that was announced in the 
San Francisco Call on August 22 proclaiming “Dog License 
Law Will Be Strictly Enforced” and that the Alameda 
poundmaster was looking for the owners of unlicensed 
canines. “Under the ordinance recently enacted by the 
city council the owners of all dogs over six months of  
age maintained within the city limits are required to take 
out a license for the canines or be subject to arrest on a 
misdemeanor charge. Many dog owners have thus far 
failed to comply with the new law. Poundmaster John J. 
May has secured the names of a number of owners of 
dogs who are keeping the animals without a license and 
arrests are to be made.”

In present-day Alameda it is required that all dogs and 
cats, four months and older living in the city have a 
license. In order to purchase a license, you must show 
a current rabies vaccination certificate for the pet. Fees 
range from $10 to $50 for one year depending on if the 
animal is neutered or not.

The earliest known dog license in the United States 
is an 1853 Corporation of Fredericksburg,Virginia tag 
stamped with the die maker’s name W. H. Bell. Early 

shapes for tags ranged from round disks to cutouts of  
interesting shapes made of brass or other metals. The 
ones in the museum collection come in an array of 
stamped metal designs.

This relic of common origin has become a collector’s  
item. They often turn up in backyards, old building sites 
or amongst a collection of family heirlooms often still 
attached to the collar of a cherished companion. Even the 
most corroded or damaged license can cause excitement 
among collectors if it is a rare specimen. Tags before 1900 
are very rare.

One of the most famous collectors of dog tags in the 
U.S. was Owney, a stray Border Terrier adopted as the 
first unofficial postal mascot by the Albany, New York, 
post office about 1888. He became a nationwide mascot 
for nine years for the Railway Mail Service and traveled 
throughout the 48 contiguous United States and voyaged 
around the world traveling over 140,000 miles in his 
lifetime.

The terrier was an abandoned puppy adopted in 1888 
by a post office worker named Owen, who worked at 
the Albany post office. Seeking shelter on a rainy night, 
the young mutt wandered into the back door of the post 
office. The pup seemed to love the smell of the mail bags 
and soon made one his bed. When the supervisor inquired  
about him they said it was Owen’s dog. Succumbing to 
the pup’s likable demeanor and the persuasion of the 
postal workers, the supervisor let them keep the mutt, 
even though it was against the post office rules. From 
then on Owen’s mutt was known as “Owney”.

Owney usually slept on the mail bags and when they 
were moved, he went with them. The dog would not  
allow anyone other than mail clerks to touch the bags.  
He was considered to be good luck by postal railway 
clerks, since no train he ever rode on was in a wreck.   
As Owney’s trips grew longer, the postal clerks at Albany 
became concerned that the dog be identified, and, if  

From the ColleCtion

The Charm of an  
Antique Dog License 
by Valerie Turpen

 
Continued on page 11. . .
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Owney, guardian of mail bags 
and collector of dog tags.

The United States Postal Service honored 
Owney with his own stamp in 2011.

necessary returned to them. They bought a dog collar 
with a metal tag that read: ”Owney, Post Office, Albany, 
New York”. To this collar, the various railway post offices 
that saw Owney added individual dog tags.

His collection of tags grew so large that United States 
Postmaster General John Wanamaker gave him a coat to 
display them all. It is said to be impossible to know how 
many dog tags and medals Owney received. Despite the 
jacket, the mass became impossible for the small dog to 
carry. Clerks would remove tags and forward them to 
Albany or Washington D.C. for safekeeping. One source 
suggests that 1,017 medals and tokens were bestowed 
upon the mascot. Some of these tags did not survive; the 
National Postal Museum currently has 372 Owney tags in 
its collections.

One of his more famous trips Owney made was to 
Montreal, Canada. There the postmaster kept him in a 
kennel. A demand was sent to Albany, New York for  
payment for the $2.50 that was incurred in feeding him. 
The sum was collected, and Owney was sent back home.

In 1895, the terrier enjoyed an around-the-world trip, 
riding with mail bags aboard trains and steamships. Starting 
from Tacoma, Washington, on August 19, he traveled for 
four months throughout Asia and across Europe, before 
returning to New York City on December 23 and from 
thence to Albany. Upon his return during Christmas  
week, the Los Angeles Times reported that he visited 
Asia, North Africa, and the Middle East. Another report 
claimed the Emperor of Japan awarded the dog two 
passports and several medals bearing the Japanese coat 
of arms. Owney’s triumphant return to American shores 
was covered by newspapers nationwide. 

Upon his death later that year postal clerks refused 
to bury their beloved mascot. Clerks across the country 
asked that the dog receive the honor they considered he 

was due by being preserved and presented to the Post 
Office Department’s headquarters. Owney’s remains 
were preserved and sent for taxidermy. In 1904, Owney’s 
effigy was displayed by the Postal Service at the St. Louis 
World’s Fair. He was sent to the Smithsonian Museum in 
1911, and was one of the museum’s “most interesting” 
artifacts. Since 1993, the famous dog has been on  
display at the National Postal Museum which is the 
former Washington D.C. Post Office across from Union 
Station. Owney surely visited both in his lifetime.

On July 27, 2011, the United States Postal Service  
issued a Forever Stamp honoring Owney. Artist Bill Bond 
said he wanted to render the dog ”in a spirited and lively” 
presentation, and that he wound up working from the 
mounted remains, as numerous trips to dog parks left him 
uninspired.  Information from: Wikipedia.com

Dog License. . .Continued from page 10
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Homeowners and docents gather after the Alameda Legacy Home 
Tour. The party was held in the Meyers House Garden where the fine 
fall weather continued into the evening. Image: Linda Weinstock.

The 2017 Alameda Legacy Home Tour (ALHT) was held Sunday, 

September 24 with brilliant sunshine, appreciative crowds and extraor-

dinary historic homes.  The seven sites represented a broad selection 

of Alameda’s historic architecture.  Each house was open to the public 

for the first time, providing a rare glimpse into the architectural history 

of this unique island community. The architectural range went from 

very early Eastlake to Arts & Crafts bungalow, along with Queen Anne 

and Colonial Revival confections. 

Financially, the tour was a great success.  Almost six-hundred tickets 

were sold, and advertising sold in the Guidebook covered the printing 

cost.  Some of the additional sales can be attributed to the first-time 

use of newer technology.  EventBrite was helpful for on-line ticket 

sales, and credit-card sales were made available at two locations 

(Franklin Park and Frank Bette) on Tour Day.  The proceeds, divided 

2017 Home Tour’s Success 
Benefits the Museum and 
the AAPS by Jim Smallman

equally between the Alameda Architectural Preservation Society and 

the Alameda Museum, are an important source of support for the  

organizations, which do so much for this community.

Behind the scenes the home tour depends on a team of volunteers 

including museum members and Alameda Architectural Society  

members. Tour Director Conchita Perales prepared a brilliant adver-

tising video featuring one of the historic homes, which was shown 

and distributed online.  Aided by one hundred docents, seven house 

captains, and countless others, this tour ranks among the best ever.  

Antique automobiles highlighted several locations, and many volunteers 

dressed in period outfits.  Students and faculty of the Alameda String 

Academy and Nancy Gordon provided music.  Woody Minor contrib-

uted his historical expertise to the Guidebook, always highly prized.  

Several vendors of restoration services and products set up information 

booths outside home sites.

The after party attended by volunteers and homeowners was once 

again held in the Meyers House Garden, which looked spectacular for 

the gathering. Food, drink, music, and socializing completed a grand 

day devoted to the celebration of Alameda’s historic architecture.
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Alameda in the News 
What was happening in the Island City

December 17, 1903
 From the San Francisco Call

FEATHERED PETS MAY SOON BE EXILED FROM ALAMEDA
City Council Now Considering Ordinance Which Says 
That No Poultry Be Allowed Inside Town Limits. Citizens 

Suggest That Cats and Donkeys Be Barred.

 
“And what will the roosters do then, poor things?' might 
well be asked of the future of local chanticleers, as it was 
of Cock robin in the nursery rhyme, if the ordinance that 
is now before the City trustees, and which will practi-
cally exile the crowers from the municipality, is passed.  
Not only will the chickens have to take a back roost, 
but gabbling geese, quacking ducks, squawking night  
herons and gobbling turkeys will also have to move If the  
measure becomes the law of this island.

Interested residents have deluged the City trustees with 
a request to amend the ordinance so that the voice of 
the braying donkey will not be heard in the city and that 
the night-prowling bacchanalian tomcats will be forced to 
seek other back yard fences than those situate and lying 
within the corporate limits of the city of Alameda, where-
on to raise meows to high heaven and at the same time 
raise the Ire of all who hear the hair-elevating discord.

Grunting pigs and dumb rabbits likewise have enemies 
here and these persons are endeavoring to persuade 
the City trustees that the proposed ordinance should 
be framed to prohibit the presence of such animals in  
Alameda, except In the form of pork, ham and bacon, 
or rabbit stew. Here are what some representative  
citizens think about the now famous anti-poultry  
ordinance and the proposed amendments: 

Judge R. B. Tappan — I think this assertation could be 
settled by having chickens licensed the same as dogs.  
ribbons of various colors could be fastened about the necks 
of the roosters and hens, or, better yet, metallic bands could 
be put on their feet. I would not favor taxing cockerels or  
pullets until they were several months old and knew 
enough to run when one threw a chunk of coal at them. 
I must confess that 1 like chickens, but particularly so 
when they are dished up in savory brown gravy. 

George J. Foster — I am against cats and have been that 
way since I was able to throw rocks. It matters not to me, 
however, if the poultry ordinance is to be amended as to 
prohibit the keeping of felines in the city. At our house we 

have an anti-cat statute that is in force both in the front 
and back yards. 

City Marshal John Conrad — my pet fowl Is the jailbird. 
With chickens I have naught to do except when I mix with 
them occasionally in a restaurant. It is up to the board 
of Health and the City trustees to "run in" or run out of 
town—all roosters that disturb the peace and ganders that 
gabble at everybody. 

Edward Dean — I am for amending the poultry ordinance 
so that It will require the owners of braying donkeys to 
muzzle the beasts before they go to bed. If this is not 
done, it will be hardly worth my while to go to bed, as 
there Is one of the long-eared and loud-mouthed quadru-
peds in my neighborhood that rolls over and brays in his 
sleep. A donkey might be a patient animal, but this is not 
so with the human being who lives near him.

brAyING. CACKlING, CrOWING. HOWlING.  
QUACKING bEAStS tHAt HAVE rIPPED tHE AIr OF 

AlAmEDA tO SHrEDS, UNtIl tHE lAWmAKErS HAVE 
rISEN tO SIlENCE tHEm.
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Docent Dossiers 
Who’s aboard, what are they doing, and why?

New Docent Brian Ellis 
admires one of Phyllis 
Diller’s contributions  
to the museum.  
Image: Evelyn Kennedy.

Jean Follrath started life at Alameda 

Hospital and has continued on from there. 

“I liked almost everything about growing up 

here.  Growing up in the 1940s and 50s was 

special in most places.” Jean remembers. 

“Alameda changed as did everything during 

WWII.  Now we no longer have the Alameda 

Naval Air Station, but its legacy is here to stay.”

Jean’s interest in the past goes back to her  

college days at U.C. Berkeley where she  

majored in History and Political Science. 

Jean Follrath whose family  
has roots in the Fire and Police 
Departments of Alameda. 
Image: Evelyn Kennedy.

Brian Ellis grew up along the shores 

of Lake Michigan in Bayside, a suburb of  

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He attended the  

University of Wisconsin in Madison and 

received a BA in Communication Arts /  

Art History. 

“I made my way South then West from  

Chicago to Los Angeles then San Francisco 

selling office furnishings and fine art. For  

the past 31 years I have resided in beautiful  

Alameda, the mid way point for all that  

the Bay Area offers in business, art and 

entertainment.”

    Brian attended an Alameda Chamber of 

Commerce networking event at the museum 

and became interested in being involved as 

a docent. “Since coming onboard I have met 

people from around the country and turned 

them on to our interesting Island City.” Brian 

has a special interest in the display showcasing  

The Follrath family has many ties to the  

museum and to Alameda.  “I have always been 

interested in that legacy.  Past Follraths were 

Fire Department volunteers.  My husband, 

Robert, retired from the Alameda Police  

Department.  Our daughter, Beverly Johnson, 

was the Mayor of Alameda.” 

Jean enjoys other historical organizations as 

well. She belongs to the Native Daughters of 

the Golden West which promotes California 

History. Another member is Alameda Museum 

docent Marilyn Dodge who encouraged Jean 

to lend her services at her hometown museum. 

“Being a docent will encourage me to learn 

more about Alameda.”

The Fire and Police Department exhibits  

are among her favorites. With her family  

background it is easy to understand why!   

one of the island city’s famous residents...  

“My favorite exhibit is the fun Phyllis Diller  

retrospect. She resided in Alameda and then 

went on to international comedy greatness.”
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Volunteer docents are the folks who keep our doors 
open. An enthusiastic group, they help run the gift shop, 

and on occasion, do tasks like help with mailings.  
Training is available. Do you have three hours to make 

new friends? Come and spend that time with us!

docent Coordinator for Alameda museum 
evelyn Kennedy 

volunteer@alamedamuseum.org  
510-504-5612

docent Coordinator for meyers House 
George Gunn, 510-521-1233
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ALAMEDA MUSEUM 
2324 Alameda Avenue

 
The Museum will be closed  

for the Holidays from  
December 13 to January 2, 2018.

510-521-1233

MEyERS HoUSE & GARDEN
2021 Alameda Avenue

The Meyers House will be  
closed for the Holidays.  
Visit us the 4th Saturday  

in January 2018.

alamedamuseum.org

2324 Alameda Avenue 
Alameda CA 94501
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In our last issue Curator George Gunn sent out a request for 

painted china by Alameda artist Thomas P. S. Jorgensen.  

He was amazed when he received a quick response from 

museum member Nancy Randolph. 

Nancy was in possession of eight sets of beautiful cups and 

saucers in perfect condition painted by the  

artist. These treasures are now at home 

in a locked cabinet in the new  

exhibit space.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU IS IN ORDER!

If you have any artwork  
produced by Alameda  
artists please contact  
George at 510-521-1233.




